Literacy Studies Ph.D. Program
Graduate Assistantship Application Form

Name of Applicant: ________________________________  Academic Year: 2015/2016

GA Position: 20-hour (                )         10-hour (                )

1. Daytime Availability (9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.) on-Campus. Specify time intervals (e.g., 2 – 5 p.m.)

Monday: ____________________________________________________________________________
Tuesday: ____________________________________________________________________________
Wednesday: __________________________________________________________________________
Thursday: ____________________________________________________________________________
Friday: ______________________________________________________________________________
Saturday: ____________________________________________________________________________

Total Daytime (9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.) on-Campus Hours: ____________

A 20-hour GA should be available at least 10 hours on campus during daytime.
A 10-hour GA should be available at least 5 hours on campus during daytime.

2. Research and other Skills (Please check as many boxes as they apply to you.)

Familiar with SAS or SPSS (         )  English Grammar (         )  Web Skills (         )
Online Teaching (                   )  Organization Skills (          )  Multi-Task Skills (         )
Other Skills (Specify): ________________________________________________________________

3. Faculty and Program you can work for (Check as many as you want).

M. Albakry (                  )  J. Durham-Barnes (                  )  A. Elleman (                  )
R. Fischer (                   )  J. Kim (                     )  C. Magne (                    )
E. Oslund (                   )  Any faculty members (              )
Center for Dyslexia (         )  READ 1000 (                   )
Others (Specify): ________________________________________________________________

Applicant Signature ____________________________________________________________ Date __________

Turn in the application form to Angela Morrell by May 22, 2015